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IN THE COURT OF ASSISTANT SESSIONS JUDGE::UDALGURI, ASSAM 

SESSIONS-161/2012 

u/s- 366 IPC 

THE STATE OF ASSAM             -------- Sri Gendra Boro (Informant). 

-Vs- 

MD ABDUL MANNAN                -------- Accused person. 

PRESENT: NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED, (LL.M, AJS) 

Asstt. Sessions Judge, Udalguri, Assam  

APPEARANCE:    

(1) Mr R. Sharmah                            : Ld Addl. PP for the State. 

(2) Mr D. Saharia                              : Ld Defence Counsel.  

EVIDENCE RECORDED ON                   : 01.08.17 & 16.02.2018 

ARGUMENTS   HEARD ON                   : 16.02.2018. 

JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON                 : 16.02.2018. 

J U D G M E N T 

1.       The brief facts of the case is that on 25.02.2012 one Sri Gendra Boro 

lodged an ejahar with the OC, Rowta PS to the effect that on that day one Sri 

Sahidur Rahman kidnapped his daughter Smti Khunuri Boro and she could not 

be found thereafter. Hence the Case. 

2.         On receipt of the ejahar, Rowta P.S Case No.- 28/2012, u/s-366 IPC was 

registered against the accused Md Sahedur Rahman. Investigation into the case 

was commenced and after completion of usual investigation, charge-sheet u/s-

366 IPC was submitted against one Md Abdul Mannan, to face the trial.  

3.        In due course, the case was committed to the Court of Hon’ble Sessions 

Judge, Udalguri by the learned SDJM(S), Udalguri and then the case was 

transferred to this Court for trial. 
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4.        Trial of the case was commenced. The accused appeared before the 

court to face trial. After hearing both the sides and perusing the case record, 

charge in writing u/s-366 IPC was framed. On being read over and explained the 

content of the charge u/s-366 IPC, the accused pleaded not guilty and claimed 

to face the trial. 

5.   Points for Determination:- After considering the materials on record, I 

have found only the following point for determination- 

             Whether the accused Md Abdul Mannan on 25.02.2012 at   

Chengelimari, kidnapped Smti Khunuri Boro with the intent to compel 

her to have illicit sexual intercourse? 

6.         To bring home its charges, the prosecution side examined only 3 (three) 

witnesses namely, Sri Gendra Boro(informant) as PW-1, Smti Rebha Boro as PW-

2 and Smti Khunuri Boro @ Manika Boro (victim) as PW-3. Prosecution side 

exhibited the ejahar as Ext-1 and statement of victim u/s-164 Cr.PC as Ext-2. 

Considering the nature of evidences adduced by the vital PWs like the informant 

and the victim, the ld Addl. PP verbally submitted for the closure of prosecution 

evidence. The Court was also convinced that no useful purpose would be served 

by proceeding with the evidences of PWs on the face of depositions of vital PWs 

and hence the prosecution evidence was closed. The accused was examined 

u/s-313 Cr.P.C. Wherein his stand was of total denial. I have also heard the 

argument of both the sides. 

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE, DECISSION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

7.         To determine the above-mentioned point and to reach a judicial decision 

on the same, let me now adumbrate the evidences on record. 

8.        PW-1 Sri Gendra Boro (informant), who is the father of the victim, 

stated in his depositionabout 5 years back in the month of ‘Phalgun’, his 

daughter Khunuri Boro was taken away from Madhabpur Mela, wherein she was 

running a shop. After 7 (seven) days his daughter was recovered from 

Guwahati. During cross examination, PW-1 admitted that he did not know the 
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accused who waspresent in the Court. PW-1 also admitted that he was not 

present in the said Mela and as such he could not say as to who had taken away 

his daughter. PW-2 Smti Rebha Boro, who is the mother of victim,also deposed 

on the same line as that of PW-1. Victim (PW-3) stated that about 2 (two) 

years back, she was attending a mela at Geruah, wherefrom she had gone with 

the accused to Chandrapur, Guwahati. Then after about 7 (seven) days she 

returned home. PW-3 also stated that after that she was married to one Sri 

Anjan Basumatary and she has one daughter out of her marriage with Anjan 

Basumatary. PW-3 also stated that she is living peacefully with her husband.PW-

3 stated that her father lodged an ejahar out of misunderstanding. During cross-

examination, PW-3 admitted that she did not want to proceed with this case 

against the accused. She also admitted that she was aged about 20 years at 

that time of the incident. PW-3 also admitted that she has no objection if the 

accused is acquitted. There is no material to show that the accused kidnapped 

the victim. So, there is no iota of allegation in the evidences of informant and 

victim regarding the commission of offence u/s-366 IPC as was alleged. Hence 

the point in hand is decided against the prosecution. 

9.      On the basis of the above adumbration and appreciation of evidences 

thereof, it can be safely concluded that the prosecution has miserably failed to 

prove that the accused Md Abdul Mannan committed the offence as was alleged. 

As such, the accused is acquitted of the charge levelled against him. So, the 

accused be set at liberty forthwith. 

10.       The bail-bondfor the accused would remain in force for the next six (6) 

months in view of Sec. 437-A Cr.PC. 

11.      Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 16thday of February, 

2018.                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

                                                                   (NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED) 

                                                                        Asstt. Sessions Judge, Udalguri, Assam 
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APPENDIX 

1.   PROSECUTION WITNESSES-- 

           I) PW-1                             : Sri Gendra Boro; 

          II) PW-2                             : Smti Rebha Boro & 

         III) PW-3                             : Smti Khunuri @ Manika Boro. 

2.   PROSECUTION EXHIBITS-            

           I) Ext-1                               : Ejahar & 

          II) Ext-2                               : Statement of Victim u/s-164 Cr.PC. 

3.    DEFENCE WITNESSES                : Nil. 

4.    COURT WITNESSES/EXHIBITS    : Nil.                        

 

 

                                                       (NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED) 

                                                                 Asstt. Sessions Judge, Udalguri, Assam 

 


